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Dominion 
News Notes

Case for He contended that at the present time 
there is a body of water below 
voir No. 1 which is going to waste 
and which is open to record, 
if only one inch, it is open to record. 
It was not necessary to refer to the 
water below the power house, because 
if there was water to record above 
the powpr house it was easily seen 
that there must be water. below. Be- 

were two small 
from Cabin Pond.

. RIOTS at shanghai.
United States Naval Forces Landed to 

Put Stop to Disorders.

Jolvd to come out to Canada. In the 
west there are two colonies otf these peo
ple, one at Yorkton and another at 
France Albert. 'Dite past year he stated 
was a prosperous one for them. The 
crops had been splendid hut - not more 
than half of it had been threshed out 
although they had .twenty threshing out
fits of their own at work. Last spring 
they had ten steam engines in use to do 
their plowing, besides a large number of 
horses.

seemed the men could not be reached 
while alive.

reser- Ping Sue 
From

Brutalities
By Cossacks

Even In the meantime powerful pumps
were working to overcome the inflow 
of water.
to gain, but finally there came

Slight Lowering of the‘Level
Power Co. Washington, Dec. 19.—The American

g|œvsÆ”i?,«;
that there had been some further dis- 
™£&nces thefe and that the naval forces 

wer? *andcd from the warships 
and the valunteer guard of various na- 
t onahtaes however, control the situa- 

, The .Chinese authorities, also, 
ances deaT°nng t0 suPPress the disturb-

nereS?®?®1’ De-°’ Armed guards and 
patrols are maintained here everywhere 

w*th a possible renewal of the 
rÔwdTw “to' The streets are filled with 
rowdies The shops are open hut looting 
is greatly feared. The United States
dav^Th^RWFh6 WiIi land a f°rce t0" 
faJ:. The British cruiser Diadem is also 
lauding a force of 500 men. Other war
ships are expected, German troops are 
coming here from Kaia Chon. Chinese 
newspapers say the rowdies proposed to 

f,dV„ae tap of. *he mixed court dis- 
tiements ** a°d oot the foreign set-
h,?nki°’ -Drn' 19'—Owing to the distur- 

. ,bj™oes at. Shanghai the Japanese
Afternoon Session tected cruiser Tsushima has been

On resuming after the adjournment, there from Sasebo and the gunboat Uii 
Mr. McPhilllps continued his argu- “as been ordered to sail from Kureft 
ment in reference to riparian right *ame destination, 
ownership. He contended that the act 
was repealed in 1897, and by that re- 
pealment it took away the rights of 
the plaintiffs.
plaintiffs were using water for power 
purposes when they were only en
titled to it for water works purposes, 
which was not in accordance with the 
statutes.

His Lordship was of the opinion 
that there was nothing in the statutes 
which entitled them to dam the water 
supply and divert for other than do
mestic purposes.

Mr. McPhilllps contended

At first they did not seem

A rowboat was sent for, but when it 
arrived it was seen that it must be 
hours before the water would be suffi
ciently reduced to permit it to enter. 
Finally some one suggested that the 
rescuers swim to the exhausted men.

Captain Lewis, a cousin of one of 
the two imprisoned men, Charles Mur- 
dom and Philip Edlonge volunteered 
for the task and plunged Into the icy 
water. Barely two feet separated the 
tunnel from the surface of the flood 
water.
ments for the watchers outside, 
last a splash of water was heard and 
Lewis appeared in view with one of ! 
the entombed men on his bqck. Ed- ! 
longe next appeared with the second 
laborer clinging desperately to his 
shoulders.

A. E. McPhilllps K. C. Presents 
Argument for Defendants 

In Water Case.

, Brought News 
Mail Line WI 

Six 8

sides this, there 
streams running 
The evidence of the caretaker also 
showed that there was water going to 
waste.

His Lordship was of the opinion 
that the plaintiffs had done everything 
in their power to conserve the entire 
run-off., He pointed out that a rec
ord means that someone has power to 
divert, and he could not see how the 
defendants intended to take water 
from the ditch on some days and not 
on others.

Mr. McPhilllps then took up the 
question of riparian rights. He re
ferred to the Consolidated Land Act of 
1888, and quoted from it to show that 
the riparian right owner had no ex
clusive right such as claimed by the 
plaintiffs.

Ain adjournment was then taken 
until after lunch.

Rhodes Trustees Cable Congra
tulations to Father of Can

ada's Prizeman.
American Jockey Fled From 

Warsaw to Escape Scenes 
of horror.

Ottawa Hockey Team
Final arrangements for the western 

trip of the Ottawa hockey team were 
made today at a conference between 
representatives of Winnipeg and Ken- 

They will play three games in 
the West—two here and one in Ken- 
°ra—the latter town assuming a por
tion of the guarantee.

The warehouse of the Port Huron 
Thresher Cdmpainy here was burned 
this afternoon, entailing a 
$40,000; insurance, $31,000.

Bishop of Selkirk
Bishop Stringer, whose consecration 

as Bishop of Selkirk took .place at St. 
John s cathedral on Sunday, left for .the 
east last mgiht to spend the winter 
months. His first destination will be 
his former home in Kincardine, Ont. He 
wall probably return to the west late 
3° February or, early in March. The 
Bishop expects to spend about a month 
in the eastern districts in the inter
ests of fois own diocese of Selkirk, and 
foe will also look out a number of men. 
He has appointed Bisfoop Bompass, late 
bishop of Selkirk, as commissary to ad
minister fois diocese until his return from 
the east.

A rather remaikable sight was wit
nessed here this afternoon when a train 
of cars loaded with John Deere plows 
was nulled into the depot consigned to 
a local firm.

The passenger traflic on the C. P. R. 
eastward tonight reached the liigh-water 
mark and the rush of people journeying 
home for the holiday season was some
thing remarkable.

Fort William Shipping
Fort William, Dec. 19.—The suprem

acy of Fort William harbor over those 
of other Lake Superior ports 
deaiiably proved .m 
steamer A. Rogers 
from here with 351,060 .bushels of wheat 
the largest cargo of grain that ever 
started across the great lakes. The lar
gest amount of grain ever (before 
loaded into the holds of one lake vessel 
was 330,000 bushels, taken .by the steam
er Wolvin at Duluth at a time when the 
elements for carrying big loads 
most favorable and when there was lit
tle prospect1 of a rough voyage or hav
ing to .contend with low water at the 
lime kilns. Another significant feature 
is that the steamer which loaded at Du
luth is a larger craft than the Rogers, 
and there is therefore little doubt that 
had the harbor there been equal to that 
at Fort William it would have been pos
sible for the Wolvin to load close on to 
400,000 'bushels, or about 400 carloads. 
During the past three or four days sev
eral messages from American vessel 
owners have been received -by the cus
toms officials and harbor master con
gratulating Fort William on her splen
did port.

“The Pairty of Purity”
Regina, Dec. 19.—It is reported that 

several arrests have been made in 
North. Qu’Appelle, Hon. Mr. Mother
well’s constituency, for bribery. One 
M. Voll has been fined $500 for buying 
votes in Liberal interests.

The Saskatchewan Elections 
The result of the scrutiny of ballots 

and final recounting here and iu Moose- 
’aw city will not be announced until 
December 27th. ^

Defendant Power Co's Position 
In Respect to the Gold- 

stream Lakes.

Tango Maru I 
Queen City Fi 

— Steal
Expert Decides That 87 Cents 

Is Fair Gas Rate In
Montreal.

ora.

Graphic Description of Cavalry 
Charge and Butchery In 

Crowded Street.
Then followed anxious mo-

At

It Is Expected That the Case 
Will Be Concluded 

Tomorrow.

loss Of (From Wêdr 
Steamer Ping Sue; 

line, reached port y 
Liverpool via the us 
Orient, bringing a j 
freight, of which ; 
large amount of C 
landed at the oces 
cases of canned ss 
consigned to the l 
Ping Suey had a r 
hama, which port s 
étant. The

whale was sighted 1 
The Ping Suey wi 

canal for ten days c 
dent to the steam< 
was found necessar 
■move from the cam 

News was brou 
that the Nippon 
resume its fortnighl 
lay, the majority c 
been reolesed from 
in Japan. The ste 
been added to the 1 
sum Maru, sunk dul 
fell in with the 
squauron off the K< 
of six steamers to b 
Victoria and ■Seattl 
Tango Maru, 7,200 
tons; Shinano Maru, 

• 6,320 toils; Kaga Î
Tosa Maru, 5,823 ti 
tion of the Tango I 
have been seen pr 
The Tango .Maru is 
than the splendidly 
The gross tonnage 
tons. She 
and as soon as iaun 
government service 
has a length of 445 : 
and a depth of 33. 
screw engines with 
era for a working 
drive her through ti 
15 knots. Her aco 
first class passengei 
fitted with family b 
accommodation for p 
the upper and brh 
whole of the upper 
exception of the e 
smoking room, is d< 
purposes. The spec 
ted dining saloon oi 
the luxuriously fui 
have walls panelled 
representing noted i 
pan.

Winding Up Order for The York 
County Loan Company 

to Stand.
Soldiers Cut Way Through 5000 

People Leaving Place Like 
a Shambles.

Rescuers and rescued were dined by 
the tunnel contractors, 
work will be resumed.

TomorrowHE opening of the water works 
case yesterday morning marked 
the commencement of the argu
ment on behalf of the defendants. 

In opening the case Mr. McPhilllps re
ferred iu the evidence given, which 
showed that the upper record was for 
10,000 inches and the lower for 15,000. 
In referring to the Water Clauses Act 
he contended that by the plural num
ber being employed in the language 
that therefore the Victoria Power 
Company was not restricted to a single 
record or to a single location. Hav
ing applied for a record at Shawnigan 
did not preclude making application 
elsewhere. He contended that the 
Victoria Power Company’s right ex
tended within a radius of 100 miles 
from Victoria and that their applica
tion for power at Shawnigan Lake did 
not in any way show two undertak
ings.

His Lordship referred to the fact 
that throughout the words “the under
taking” were used. It wrfs question
able whether, having decided on one 
undertaking, another location could be 
decided tipon. He had nothing in the 
evidence to show the scope of what 
the defendants intended to do.

Mr. McPhilllps held that the de
fendants could go to the lieutenant- 
go vemor-tn -council and ask permis
sion to expropriate all the property of 
the plaintiffs. He contended that this 
was not the intention of the act. The 
company, he said, by its memorandum 
of incorporation was able to go any
where in area embracing the territory 
within 100 miles of Victoria. The 
application for a reeprd at Shawnigan 
did not preclude going elsewhere, but, 
on the contrary, this application at 
Coldstream was for a new undertak
ing.

T 0TTAWA, Dec. 19.—Tlie Governor- 
General has received the fol
lowing cable from the Rhodes 
trusteed?

INSURANCE INVESTIGATION.
EW YORK, Dec. 19.-After
£^Va^alrri,^,a:

after having ™elt 
the room mider him, the American j,„.k. 
eJ ' Mitchell, tied from Boss,in
arrived here today on the steamer Bin,- 
cher. Mitchell has been in Russia under 
a contract with Baron Stoves.

"1 (have had all I want of Ilussi, 
he said today. “I saw Cossacks ciiarré 
into a crowd of 5,000 people i„ Warsaw 
They used tilieir knouts and pistols n„i 
swung their swords at every head wi , 
in reach. I stayed at the Bristol hotel 
in Warsaw, and from November 
to November 17th, during t,he 
strike, there were no cooks in tile ho
tel- The night of November 18th I 
playing billiards in the billiard " 
the second floor We heard a UJB 
shouting outside bin this had become s, 
usual tlat we paid no attention to it 
Suddenly there was a fnsiiade of shot* 
and a crashing of glass, then

Cries of Pain From Women 
in the cafe below. We ran to the head 
of the stairs and saw men and women 
rushing from the place. Some dashed 
HP tt* steirs and others back through 
the 'hall to the rear. While we stood 
there a bomb was thrown into the cafe 
and exploded wrecking the ground floor 
Another bomb quickly followed and the 
whole building seemed to shake. Be
fore tile sound of the explosion had died 
away,, the crowd had swarmed through 
the windows and a break in the wall and 
tve beard the crashing of china and 
chairs, and the breaking of tables. The 
crowd had begun to think of the upper 
stories and we looked for some way to 
escape. When we heard the yell of 
“the Cossacks” then came the charge of 
cavalry, the yells of 
tile crack of pistols, the

Horses Running Over People 
with a sickening sound. The Cossacks 
literally cut their way through the crowd 
driving their horses -through the 
dows cutting down all inside who did 
flee.

Nthe^uffairs'of tii^Washlngton* Insurance 

Company was begun today by the legis
lative insurance investigating committee, 
when John Tatlock president of the 
company, was called to the witness stand. 
Mr. -^tiock was elected in December, 
1J04, after an examination of the com
pany by the state department, which 
resulted in a reorganization of the man
agement of the company. Mr. Tatlock 
detailed reforms that had been institut
ed since the reorganization, among them 
the abolition of a cash surrender value 
in policies, and the elimination of the 
.oaij feature. He said that his expen
se® had been that about 5 per cent, of 
loans were never paid up, and that a loan 
was but a deferred surrender of a pol
icy.

passage 
When neariu- _ “The trustees

gratulate Canada on Rose’s success in 
winning Ireland , and Craven schoâr- 
ships. His E^déllency had great pleas-eSnftufts. em^jsl-sss a sk

MS /SïïVbï “s*- ÎSSStiS&SRRSMiï
to be married by Rev. A. Silva W<6e, Prince Arthur of Connaught is ex- 
eariy tomorrow morning. Miss Muir is Peeted to arrivé in Canada from Japan 
25S, Nanaimo’s native daughters, the last week iu March or early in April, 
well known and very popular here. The , Nosse, the Japanese Consul-general, 
young couple leave by the morning train today-received a cable message from the 
ror victoria en route Seattle to spend minister of foreigi affairs for Japan in- 
the honeymoon. They will reside in forming him that under the recent treaty 
' Jm,ona- . * arranged between Japan and Korea

marriage of Chester Young to ^osses jurisdiction had been extended 
Aiiss Nora, daughter of ex-Mayor Quen- to aPPly to any Koreans who might be 
neil, wall atoo be solemnized at St. residing iu the Dominion.
mnrniDffonî!6’' White tomorrow Geo. Riley and wife arrived here to

ning and in the evening William day. They will spend the Christmas

seven*con-

three happy couples.

He claimed that the

Y

, „ that the
plaintiffs did not have the right to 
claim exclusive rights to all water and 
land in that section, nor were they 
entitled to use it for power purposes.
If they desired to use It for power, 
they had the right to appear before a 
supreme court judge and apply for the 
right to use It for power. He did not 
think the legislature Intended to allow 
for confiscation, but only desired to 
set a time for all companies to com
mence operations. From the evidence 
Mr. McPhilllps claimed that it was 
shown that the company was organ - 
“ed t° supply power to the National 
Electric Company. The company con
tracted to supply power and were to 
be paid by the horse power. He held 
that as reservoirs Nos. 1 and 2 could 
only hold a certain quantity, the 
power company were entitled to the 
remainder. He contended that the 
companies which are given special 
power are subject to the Consolidated 
Land Clauses Act. By this they 

exeJFlse, their power within three 
years. The legislature passed the act
inC°1I88sratllTg t,honodtfterent companies 

In 1892 they enacted an
other which under ordinary circum- 
stances would not have touched the 
companies, as their time for c 
mencing work had expired, 
an the companies incorporated 

Under Special Acts 
McPhilllps drew attention to the 

fact that in the act of 1885 special 
reference had been made to lakes. 
m2Ln° ™,entlon had been made of the 

refe"ing to Coldstream 
and tributaries. He contended that if

KqesïarTto ur£^T’ De?’ J9--Canadians took 
flo so'in 1892 and 1897: but as It had 5r?m e, honors in the breeding of Clydes- not been done, he held that the fhJÆ* 0lt±e intfe™ation!l livestock
works company were not entitled to chief rivalsGoldstream lakes. He thought that *jien it? Bros, of Outa-
the water company by claiming the Wisand Galbraith & Sons of Janesville,
rtparian°ovraersh?p.t0 °" thtir ofIa fat sheep class R. H. Harding

po^r^rdîv^rt^eît^Toe1/ ^ ^ ^ ’ ^ ^ ^

“LVake-
that it did nofc

His Lordship wished to be enlight
ened as to the claim of the riparian 
th'”?regarding the appropriation of 
the lakes and diminishing the flow 

Mr. McPhilllps—They divert the 
water Into the reservoirs and the 
stream from Its natural course, and 
““«■the water flow down a channel 
which in some places Is not the nat
ural course.

lltii

room onAccording to the witness $60,000 in ad
vances to agents had been placed upon 
the books of the company thus far this 
year. These, ne explained, were leg
acies from the former management.

No contributions for political purposes 
nad ever been made by the Washington 
Life, as far as the witness had been 
able to learn, and the only thing iu the 
nature

was un

last week cleared

eRUSSIA PREPARING was co

FOR FINAL STRUGGLE
Of Legislative Expenses

was a retainer to W. S. Walker, who, 
the witness thought, was a Chicago 
newsnaper man. This retainer was 

- jiaid from 1891 until Mr. Tatlock took 
the Presidency when it was cut off.
Walker wrote special stories on ___ 
a nee and upon insurance measures pend
ing in western legislatures.

Immediately " after the present year, 
a-t tiie instigation of the finance com
mittee nmch of the company’s holdings 
an -bonds and mortgages upon real estate 
were closed out and the funds, invested 
in negotiable securities. In many of 
these transactions, tiie securities were 
purchased through- A. A. Ryan, broker,
$?i5,wL?lomauS Kyau- financier. About 
*b40,000 (has been invested in securities 
since January 1st last. In the last of 
securities furnished the committee ap
peared $100,000 of American tobacco 
purchased January 13th. This was sub-
99olelTh«, at,a- fi1;0®' of $3,- “Gradually quiet was restored. The
ihT" mi Ii*a Wltness explained that while official statement issued showed threewith favôrSU^nmàeeehonb ”0t, 5? kiI,ed' b°t »ree carloads of dead b^iU 
Zlr*}, r?vor UP01* the holdings of tins were taken awav a few days after thisnnrcliH?edWna«S ®? d OUt “SS?8,11!! jt was 1 was ™ the American ba/which faces 
wnsei.Z? ate mpoea rP*e I 'Rug and it On a park square, wheré-ffliere teas a 
«as goou to sell it. meeting of workmen. There were full.r

Did Not Favor Syndicates 5j000 crowded in the place when Hi)
The company never had gone into a Cossacks charged and cleared the park, 

syndicate until this year. Since Janu- The Cossacks were fired upon and sev- 
ary 1st, it has been in six oral were wounded and this appeared to

Previous to calling Mr. Tatlock, pres- dr!ve ti-om to fury, for tihey used their 
ident H. W. E. Townsiey of the Life sf°re?, freely. Tiie place resembled a 
Association of America, was called to Gambles. Some of the workmen rushed 
complete fois testimony wrfoieh was in- an^ brought up the body of a dead
terrupted by adjournment yesterday H-» c<>mr!,d.e and threw it into a wheelbar- 
received a salary of $12,000 a year row wlt2i,, *he legs dangling over tllie 
He said that tiie $50,000 voted to him fTODt- T,,<' erowd tihen paraded tiie 
and Eugene Van Schack for organising ?treets revolutionary songs, with,
the company came under the observa- t‘1<’ dend man wheeled in tiie lead.” 
tion of the insurance department and 
that the attorney general had notified 
them that it would have to be paid 
back.

The Knickerbocker Investment Com
pany owns a majority of the trust 
voted certificates of the Bankers Life 
which are pledged to the Manhattan 
Bonding and Underwriting which Town
siey and VanSchaick organized, and 
which they are directors.

• C! Tgr»ftTif^f 19TfV"l*'a is «pperently on the eve of a •
• i 1 S!S Vu! 0 t, . fioaJ’ »tr“S9le for mastery between the government •: v :
: momentarily expected, but fortunat“v none haa Seen *[! !

: ess. Jrâssx-jê&S:
; srxti

msur-

His Lordship thought that this was. 
giving a différant meaning to “under
taking” to that generally applied in 
law. Thts proposed tneaning was 
more in line with what might be called 
the primalistic sense, and apply fo only 
a part of the business concern.

Mr. McPhilllps was of the opinion 
that if the company desired

To Change the Record 
at Shawnigan Lake they could apply 
to the lieutenant-governor- in - council 
for a further record. They cbuld not 
ask for a change of the certificate 
from Shawnigan Lake to Goldstream, 
but for a change in -the certificate of 
improvement.

Mr. McThillips said that the 
pany might not find it advisable to 
go on with the work at Shawnigan. 
They were not ■ bound to do so, and 
hè did not think that the purpose of 
the act was to preclude the opportu
nity of getting water elsewhere and 
establishing works.

His Lordship called attention to the 
fact that the company at the time of 
the record thought Shawnigan Lake a 
fit place to obtain water, and the lieu
tenant- governor- In -council also agreed 
with this and authorized Incorporation. 
He understood that the .contention of 
the defendants was that the under
taking could not be restricted to one 
locality.

The question was then raised 
whether the water was wasted after 
it passed the power house.

Mr. McPhilllps contended that it 
was wasted whenever it passed the 
power house.

His Lordship thought that it could 
not be said to be wasted till after, it 
had passed the ditch below the power 
house.

Mr. McPhilllps thought that the 
Esquimalt compainy might be entitled 
to the capacity of its ditch, but that 
the water not contained in 
open to record. He also took excep
tion to what he understood was the 
contention of the plaintiff company 
that it had rights as owners of the 
land to the use of all the water at 
Goldstream without any steps being 
tafcen to collect it. ,

His Lordship desired to know what 
was meant by the word “remainder” 
in Section 90 of the

the wounded and
Steamer Kanagawi 

Yusen Kaisha line 
port today from Yc 
tons of general earj 
tain Gllmour, the w 
Japanese line, arrive 
day to meet the ste 
the Boston Tugboat 
200 tons of cargo for 
being expected to r< 
morrow. Following 
Tartar, due Friday 
steamer Miowera is 
Friday from the Sot 
from Honolulu on 1 

ort. The steamer 
as been dischargln, 

at the ocean dock, le 
teo to load 3,500,00 
Shanghai. Steamer 
Watts Steamship Ci 
sea with cargo fron: 
The steamer Dulwic 
pany, moved in to E.

om- 
18 97In

were
Will-

White and Miss Lillian Taylor are to holidays at St. Catherines and Buffalo. 
Montreal Gas Rates 

Montreal, Dee. 19—Prof. Bemis of 
hv ^hlan O °hl0, the expert appointed 
wnntrf H ty cotmcti-tikfeport on what 
would be a reasotltifl# Jbdhe for rascoUMlTthht1'..‘ofiny^reportod to the 
SÎm ihalthe to fils opinion,
should be 87 cents.' F Thé1 local com- haa » franchise extendln^orfl^ 

w°u'd llke an extension, 
reflué dn, " Led f0r Sdch extension to 
ceduceAhe price within the next four
and wi+hi« t0 $1 f°r lighting,
cents to fuer yearS from »l to 90

nut

In
>o

CANADIANS LEAD.

Mayor of Brandon
Braudoh, Dec. 19.—Mayor Fleming 

re-elected today by a,majority of 638 
over Dr. McDiarmid, the Citizens’ league 
candidate.

S
com- was

Steel Plant for Kootenay
Vernon, B. C., Dec. 19—Next sum

mer will see the manufacture of steel 
rails added to the Industries of Koot
enay, A plant will be erected near 
Crawford Bay. St. Louis and Cleve
land capitalists, headed by Horsling of 
the latter city, have purchased exten
sive iron deposits near there for 
$75,000.

Fire at Rosthern
Iÿsthern, Sask., Dec. 19—Half the 

best business block in Rost hern was 
’ destroyed at midnight by fire, when Lowe 

& Rempel’s stock in the McIntyre build
ing. McE-wen’s salesrooms and the Weib 
bowling allev were wiped out by the 
flames. The'origin of the fire is un-
known. The loss will reach $30,000, 
whale the owners are insured for $13,000. 
Wn^t’s jewelry store -was also razed 
and is a total loss.

- - gas..
The Yorti C^uritv Loan

set
the case of the Yerk Chuntv LoIn Cn

insolvent and the sliareiioiders as such 
were not creditors. Cliisf S

that the dliaraiiolders were
he decUn^VCTy creditorR. and

Uned ™ consider the question of
an Idmqf'- of toe directors wai

-of toeir inability to con- duot the affairs of -the company. He 
to ,e2ve to appeal against the wind- 
mg-np order on the point of solvency.
2?ni™ wnïîî- 01 jurisdiction of the Do
minion Windinc-np act, he granted n
tlif01^?Se ®l'<! court nf appeals, with 
nrLZïïv90’ i’u^frer, that liquidation
proceedings should not be stayed unless 
so ordered by the court otf appeals.

Master Plumbers Prosscutsd

ar'KTsr7«i"ir,'r.,r"
The will of Rev. Robert Warden," D. 

D., late general agent of the Presby
terian church of Canada was entered 
to probate yesterday. The 
tate da $105,776.50.

George W. Draper Dead 
Halifax, Dec. 19—Geo. W. Draper 

!53TSon°r Olivine island, is diad! 
??ed.. years. He was governor of 
Melville island military prison f<y about 
30 years, retiring about ten years ago. 

Rufus H. Pope Nominated 
Sherbrooke, Dec. 19—B. H. Pope,

M. P„ has been nominated toy Oomnton Conservatives to oppose A. B. Hunt! 
Liberal, unseated for corrupt acts of 
to is agents in the election last year. Nom
inations take place December 28 and 
polling January 4th.

Murderer Goes Insane
Kingston Dec 19—Valentine Short- 

f’ toe Valleyfieid murderer, transferred 
from St. Vincent de Paul to Kingston 
penitentiary, is now temporarily insane 
and has been transferred to the insane 
asylum.

not
CHINA AhÏD JAPAN. QUEEN Cl'opinion

JaSas?aHlbIs°nHy°.H
mg newspapers are expressing indig
nation over -the attitude of China In 
refusing to conclude an agreement 
"‘to •top?" concerning the concessions 
ThL ^Hi by- the treaty of Portsmouth. 
The Jlji advocates the suspension of 
the negotiations at Pekin. The Nlcho- 
nichi says that, should China continue 
obdurate, such measures as may be 
necessary ghould be taken "to insure 
to Japan her rightful acquisitions.”

Steamer Queen CIt 
reached port y este 
Qnatsino and way ; 
two dozen passengei 
did not bring any d 
reported from Car 
steamer left Barnfle 
sheltered on Monday 
east gale, a high sea 
coast from the soutl 
were running too hij 
at Carmanah. No w 
from other points c 
Among the passenger 
Willtam Price, the m 
been examining iron 
sino Sound; G. H. Gi 
is working the Jum 
Sound, and comes h< 
E. Paget and W. Prl 
a nelk-hunting trip i 
Lieutenant Thompson 
hers of the local 
elk-hunting, and bron 
■with them; Miss Ta 
others. The mill me 
very busy when the 
putting up the fran 
pnill being establish* 
was about complete, 
tion the crew were 1 
«ready for operation, 
just left on a whalins

CARNEGIE’S AID
FOR A VICTORIAN

Former Townsman of Scotch 
Philanthropist Is Pensioned 

for Life.

h F?c held that the water company 
had no right to appropriate the lakes 
according to their act. . He contended 
that the plain tiff a will have to 
absolutely that the lakes 
considered as tributaries.
tw<*;ünUHnf’ Mr’ McPhilllps stated 
tnat the balance of water 
plaintiffs have not recorded 
open for record.

-o-prove 
are to be

•o
-o-il RAILROAD WRECKS YESTERDAY.

Passenger Train Ditched, Killing 
Two —Two Freights Collide.

Dynamiters At 
Work In. New York

Bravely Rescue 
Entombed Men

ITHIN the past few weeks 
Victoria has been a point 
chosen for the exercise of the 
philanthropic tendencies of the 

multi-millionaire, Andrew Carnegie; 
and so unostentatiously was his gen
erosity exercised that very few know 
of the kindly act of the noted Scots
man. The Colonist has been placed in 
possession of the facts, which are as 
follows:

A fellow-townsman of Andrew Car
negie, resident in Victoria, whose 
name for obvious reasons is with
held, found himself in straitened cir
cumstances, his eyesight having par
tially failed him. Having mentioned 
his plight to a well known medico of 
the city, coupling his statement with 
the fact that he was bom in the same 
town as was Andrew Carnegie—Dun
fermline, Scotland—the aforesaid med
ico thought it would be a good idea to 
communicate with the kind-hearted 
“Laird of Skibo,” reciting to the latter 
the plight of his former townsman. 
It was suggested that perhaps a proper 
and adequate field of work for the old 
man afflicted would be to be placed oil 
a small ranch where he could attend 
to his cows and chickens.

Some weeks after the appeal had 
been made to Mr. Carnegie a reply was 
received making further enquiries re
garding the case. These were duly 
answered.

After some further correspondence, a 
a definite proposition came from Mr. 
Carnegie’s secretary suggesting that 
the person involved be aided to the 
extent of $25 per month for the rest of 
his life. This was satisfactory to all 
parties concerned, and the other day 
the geintleman who interested himself 
in bringing matters to this happy con
clusion was notified by a local bank to 
bring the beneficiary to the institution 
to be identified—Mr. Carnegie having 
arranged to pay this amount monthly 
to him for the rest of his life, and the 
first instalment had arrived at the 
bank.

Ww which the 
„ was still

th. He considered that
mik-le. - ms- a
understood that the water company 
£ad altereü the watershed in some 
particulars, but In any case he would 
orea6îd ,5at the Iakes were not cov-
His fir», ™Van,?uage ot the statutes. 
His first contention was that the lakes 
are not to be diverted, and his 
was that, even If they had

The Power to Divert, 
toey had no right to do it thç way 
they did, by expanding t^ lakes. The 
water works company, according to 
Mr. McPhlllips' contention, had 
right to make' an artificial reservoir out 

natura> 'ake. All the lakes in 
the province belong to the crown, and 
the plaintiffs would have to secure 
permission from the lieutenant-gover
nor-in-council to take water from the 
lakes. No authority for this had been 
council^y the heu tenant-govern or-in-

Regarding the tributaries, His Lord- 
ship contended that the word could 
not be used when referring to the 
™aln source It Was a very difficult 
proposition to draw a distinction be
tween a lake expansion and a river. 
He contended that the main point was 
whether or mot the legislature had 
used a distinct name for the lakes.

Mr. McPhilllps contended that they 
had done so in 1885. Why did thev 
not do so In 1892?

Mr- McPhimps again stated that the 
plaintiffs will have to prove that the 
"Victoria Power Company are excluded 
from the right to record.

His Lordship—There is no doubt but 
that they will have to prove that the 
commissioner has no right to give 
a record.

Mr. McPhilllps contended that the 
legislature did not mean to give the 
right to take water to be used for 
power; it was only for water works. 
The plaintiffs claim the right to supply 
the residents of a certain locality with 
water for domestic purposes, but this 
does not give them the right to use it 
for power.

His Lordship contended that the 
word “waterworks” meant, to divert 
the supply of water from its source.

Mr. McPhilllps then took up the 
question of the locality in which the 
water works company are entitled to 

water, and the discussion was 
still in progress when an adjournment 
was taken until this morning at 11 
o’clock.

ga
Reading, Dec. 19.—A westbound p 

seutrer train was wrecked at Badger 
creek bridge near here today, 
gine, baggage and express cars 
coaches were derailed. The express 
car turned over and caught fire. The 
dead; IÇ. E. Derrick, Kansas City, ex
press messenger; Harry Davis, Topeka, 
engineer. Two passengers in the smok
er were slightly injured. It is believed 
the train was ditched by wreckers. The 
soikes securing one rail and the fish 
plates had been removed.

as-
it was

The en- 
and twoBomb Thrown Into the Office of 

Employing Iron Worker’s 
Association.

Workers Saved From Perilous 
Position In Tunnel at 

New Yorksecond

Suspicious Explosion In Exca
vation Kills Six and Injures 

a Dozen More.
-V Swimmers Dive Through Icy 

Waters to Effect Mens' 
Escape.

terribi

ACROS
Water Clauses Act

Mr. McPhilllps was of thé opinion 
that the remainder covered what 
left at the first undertaking. He con
tended that with regard to the Shaw
nigan Lake record it was needful that 
there should be a, certain amount of 
capital subscribed within a certain 
time.. It could not be said that their 
rights at Goldstream had ceased. The 
agreement of the water works com
pany could not be considered accord
ing to any special act of parliament.

His Lordship was of the opinion 
that if the Victoria Power Company 
secured the record at Shawnigan Lake 
they could not erect more works at 
Goldstream. According to his con
tention the "statutes are very strong in 

•their dealing. They can by the gen
eral act take and cofner on the lieu- 
tenant-govemor-in-council the right to 
grant or withhold. He thought, there
fore, that nothing could be held unless 
R was absolutely stated. Ainy power 
eral act take and confer on the lleu- 
tenant-govemor-in-council might ex
propriate any property of another 

'■company.

cross es-

was PACIFIC COAST HAPPENINGS.

Sacramento City Council Has Encoun
ter With S. P. Over Right-of-Way.

no

EW YORK Dec. 19.-A bomb 
was hurled tonight through 

°f the front windows of 
toe. Allied . Iron Association 

! East fourteenth street, 
a room used for telephone 

purposes, and exploded, wrecking the 
place. Several employees in an ad
joining room were stunned toy the 
y|osl°"- Forthwith the street was 
threaded ^ a time a panic

Fragments of the missile were picked 
,toe wrecked room, tont no one

hTd thro^Ht. SaW 0,6 perSOT who 

The Allied Iron association 
formed recently when the structural 
iron workers declared a strike against 
toe contracting firm of Post and Mc
Cord. One of the members of the al- 
hed association is the firm of Post and 
McCord, against whom a strike was de
clared sometime ago and who are con
tractors for the Altman building, where 
six men were killed by an explosion to-

N SUFFERED I 
WITH KIDN 

WOULD HAVE 
FOR THEE

EW YORK, Dec. 19.—Three dar- 
ing swimmers today rescued the 
two Italian laborers who for 
more than forty hours have been 

imprisoned in the East River tunnel 
of the Pennsylvania Railroad by a 
cave-in at the Long Island City end of 
the under-water bore.

Surrounded by water which threat
ened to engulf them the

N -• Sacramento, Cal., Dec. 19.—The 
Sacramento Southern railroad, a 
branch of the Southern Pacific, showed 
a determination this morning • to 
hold 4o0 feet of track laid last 
bunday on a portion of the river levee, 
to which, it is alleged, the company has 
no right. Superintendent of streets D. 
J. Manmx was instructed by Mayor Has- 
sett to tear up the tracks, using what 
force was necessary. He had not been 
long at work before a switch engine 
backed a long striug of cars upon the 
track and left them standing so that 
the work of tearing no the tracks could 
not proceed.

at No.
It landed in ex-

A T
ex-

Doi was , moment the
compressed air should fail to hold it 
in check, the two entombed men had 
kept up constant communication with 
the surface by rapping on the pipes 
which brought them air.

The first word to be spoken to their 
would-be rescuers by the two men 
imprisoned 40 feet deep in the tunnel 
came through an iron pipe at noon 
today. “For God’s sake, hurry up>” 
was the message. The speaker said 
. m5?re than this to Indicate what 
his plight might be. The rescuing 
party then had only seven feet more 
to" drl*l through the cement roof of 
the tunnel where the men have been 
buried for 36 hours, 
was transmitted through the

isr being used to transmit air 
into the tunnel.

Kidne
CUREas

•>
Mrs. Charlton Dead

Simcoe, Dec. 19.—Mrs. I}]la Gray 
Charlton, wife of Hon. J. Charlton, is 

-dead, aged 68 years.
Doukhobora Fleeing From Russia
Winnipeg, Dec 19—Peter Veregin, 

head of the Doukhotoor colony at York- 
ton, Sask is toere. “Our colony is pros- 
fierona said he, and yon can say that 
we like tliis country.

Asked whether many new arrivals had 
come to the colony during the year he 
said that in the fall fully 200 douktoob- 
ors came from Siberia, whence they toad 
been banished by the Russian govern
ment .because they had refused to car
ry arms.

Their families were, many of them al
ready here and to them they were like 
fathers and brbthers from the land of the 
dead. For twelve long years they had 
pined away in the dreary Siberian wilds 
Sinl’HI toe -hope of seeing their 
families again in Canada whence they 
bad gone during their captivity. “Wihv 
were these men sent to Siberia” was 
asked. “They had no other alternative ” 
he replied- “than that of taking up arms 
and doukotoors will never do that. They 
preferred to go in exile than to violate 
the tenets of flhedr religion."

Most of ttoese exiles were sentenced 
to eighteen years, but their terms were 
reduced to twelve And they were al-

Engineer’s Horrible Death
Los Angeles, Dec. 19.—Clifford J.

Kudd, hrst assistant engineer in the 
Douglas building. Third and Spring 
streets, was crushed to death by a 
freight elevator in the rear of the 
structure today. He was caught be
tween four large counterweights which 
supported the elevator and his body hor
ribly mangled by 1,500 pounds

Pioneer Railroader Dead 
Oakland, Dec. 19.—Luther Fillmore 

toniieriy superintendent of the South 
Pacific Coast (nairow gauge) railroad, 
between Oakland and Santa Cruz, died 
yesterday at the ace of 79 years. Mr. 
hilimore was a pioneer in railroading in 
t.h eUnited States. He was born at ,v0nr v ,
Fayetteville, N. Y. At the age of 21 . 19.—The centra 1 or-
years he built the Syracuse and Bing- jaillîaîloa oI tlle Zionists in .Europe lias 
hampton railroad. Mr. Fillmore spent declded t° hold a special international 1
the last year of his life at Laramie Wyo °?agres« of Jews to take action in the *
where he had lar-e cattle interests. ’ slt.u«tion in Russia. Advices

Killed hv eeived to this effect yesterday at the
Fi rr y tv 9 y office of the federation here of Aonevi-
™L,i o°’«i e^"’ Two men can Zionists. The congress will be held

named Kutherfoid and Murray, both m Brussels on January 29, 1906. It i- 
.?tk:i- * ade t> ua’ were killed last night said that the American Jewish congress 

in near P’az> a small city will be held before January 29, and that
LLn , f r ua’ A x; A mail named Fin- this assembly will choose delegates lo 
In™,, 1 Angeles,' ®nd another, un- attend the international congress in Eu-
escn'ned x„ .J'lf ,robbers rope. It is understood that the Ameri-
beeuroceived d te of the fight h a ve j can Jewish congress will foe held in this

Mr. Thomas FitzgerJ 
Writes us as follows: “1 
from kidney trouble f 
had terrible pains acnj 

I would have] 
three days at a time ai 
work. 1 tried several] 
avail, and also plasters! 
use.

One day a neighbor J 
to try Doan’s Kidney H 
discouraged I told him \ 
remedies, but he urged] 
so I purchased one, | 
through using it, I fouJ 
better so I got five box] 
had no trouble with m] 
would (not be without 1 
house.”

It is really not diffi 
t trouble in its first stagj 

on ia to give Doan’s S 
They are a never-failin] 

kidney trouble. Tq 
tae conjee ted, overwd 
gradually bring them b] 

Doan’s Kidney Filial 
wee boxes for $1.25.1 
Doan Kidney Pill Oo.,

.. It was his opinion that
the certificate at Shawnigan Lake had 
elapsed for want of the required capi
tal being subscribed. ' 

k 4 McPhilllps thought it was still F in force, as the capital had been sub- 
f scribed, and he would, if desired, pro- 

duce evidence to show it. It was de
cided to leave this phase of the ques
tion until later on in the discussion.

COhtinuing, Mr. McPhilllps toon up 
the evidence of Mr. Lubbe in which 
he stated that there was a waste of 
10 per cent., while another witness 
put it at 39 per cent, 
that this water

no

you
A Suspicious Explosion

ki^aud^oretoafa^d^TpS
in a dynamite explosion in an exeava- 
tmn for the Altman building opposite tiie 
Waldorf Astoria hotel at Fifth avenue 
and 34th street today. The explosion 
was caused toy some workmen who 
started to redrill a partially drilled hole 
in which several sticks of dynamite had 
toeen left last night. ’ About twenty men 
were at work in the vicinity of this par
ticular hole. Some of them were blown 
to atoms. There were 80 mem at work 
m the entire excavation.

The message 
Pipe pressure.

' An Heroic Rescue
They were almost exhausted when 

late this afternoon the three men 
swam up to the platform in the tunnel 
on which they were huddled and in
duced the frightened men to plunge 
into the water. The two stronger 
swimmers of the three each took a 
man upon his hack, while the third 
swam alongside ready to render his 
assistance.

Ever since the cave-m,- which filled 
the shore end of the bore where the 
men were working, more than a 
hundred laborers had worked desper
ately to sink a shaft to the point where 
the imprisoned men were thought to 
be located. Late today they reached 
the top of the tunnel. Then the work 
became so tedious and slow that it

ZIONIST CONGRESS CALLED.

Central Organization Calls Conference 
on Russian Outrages.

He contended 
was open to record, 

^L.to® question of how much they 
could obtain was for the cijnmissioner 
to decide. It had been admitted in 
evidence that at times the stream 

A Rushing Torrent 
and the evidence also showed that 
there was considerable water going to 
wgste down the stream. This was 
also shown by the fact that the plain
tiff company had shown evidence that 
they did not have to draw on the 
reservoir for 155 days out of L year.

,\
was were re-o

ITO IN COMMAND.

Marquis Will Be Resident General in 
Korea.

London, Dec. 18.—The correspondent 
of the Standard at Kobe says that the 
Marquis I to foas accepted an appo'ut- 
ment as resident general in Korea.

Monkey Brand Soap cleans kitchen uten
sils, steel, iron and tinware, knives and 
forks, and all kinds of outlay.
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